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7  Mature Actors Wanted, Male and Female, 
Will Train for Future Career
Due to the success of last year’s hilarious retirement-home comedy, Act Twelve, Scene Five, Hilton Head’s 
own renowned playwright, Jim Van Cleave, has written another one-act o!ering entitled The Golden 
Gates. The side-splitting action takes place at the entrance to Heaven as "ve women and one man try 
to talk their way past the formidable Gatekeeper.

The famous o!-o!-o!-Broadway director, Jim Kadra, will direct one set of actors while a guest director, 
also well known in the o!-o!-o! Broadway circuit, will direct the second group.

Participants will learn the joy of performing in a bo!o production presented at the South Carolina 
Repertory Theatre. Cast members will be encouraged to invite guests to the "nal performance.

Ten mature, but beautiful women and four men of any description are desperately needed  
to pull this o!.

Jim Kadra has considerable experience as both an actor and a director of amateur stage productions. 
He will be directing the May River Theater production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof this season.

Four Sessions: 10 AM to 12 Noon, Mondays: March 24 and 31, April 7 and 21
The South Carolina Repertory Company, 136-B Beach City Road. (Near the airport) Class Limit: 20
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7  “Universal” Conversations: A Salon of Science and Philosophy

A Lifelong Learning of Hilton Head instructor for twenty years, Dr. Jeanne Audet is a retired physician 
whose avocation is astronomy. She is a Solar System Ambassador for NASA and the writer of the  

“Eye on the Sky,” an Astronomy Newsletter.

One Session: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Monday, April 7
The Audet home, 12 Flagship Lane, Hilton Head Plantation. Class Limit: 10

A salon is a gathering of people under the roof of an inspiring 
host, held partly to amuse one another and partly to increase 
the knowledge of the participants through conversation.

Jeanne “Docstar” Audet will host a salon in her home of 
astronomical, scienti"c, and philosophical conversations on 
such “universal” topics as “What is life? Where, how and why 
should we search for it? Is space more than a curiosity? Are we 
made of stardust?

To prepare the guests, reading materials and directions to her home will be sent prior to the session.

7  The Short Stories of Doris Betts 
Doris Betts was an award-winning but relatively unknown writer in the Southern 
tradition. An in-depth look at her deceptively simple "ction reveals characters 
who often face great metaphysical challenges as they cope with the events in 
their seemingly ordinary lives. 

We will examine a few of her short stories from Beasts of the Southern Wild and 
Other Stories. Participants should read “The Ugliest Pilgrim” prior to the "rst 
session and bring the book to class.  (The book can be purchased new or used 
online or at Barnes & Noble.)

Helen Collins is a retired educator with Masters Degrees in Liberal Arts and Classical Studies. She has 
taught courses for LLHHI on works by J. D. Salinger, F. Scott Fitzgerald and Edward Albee.

Four Sessions: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Mondays: March 31, April 7, 21, and 28
Indigo Pines, 110 Gardner Drive at Leg O’Mutton  (Going o! the island on 278, take a left onto 

Gardner Drive across from Beach City Road.) Class Limit: 15
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7  Ballet to Broadway 

This class will introduce, through video 

presentations, choreographers whose vision of 

dance changed the American musical theater 

genre forever.

In the early days of musical theater, dance 

was merely decorative and diverting. Often, 

it was a kick line of attractive chorus girls 

designed to keep the audience’s attention. Then, 

choreographers were brought to Broadway.

When George Balanchine started 

choreographing for Broadway, the influence of 

ballet style was heightened. His musical theatre 

piece, “Slaughter on 10th Avenue” in On Your Toes, 

is arguably the first ballet dance piece to mesh 

with, and further, the plot of the musical. 

What George Balanchine gave the audience – 

the meshing of dance and plot – Agnes de Mille 

kick-started with her “dream ballet” in Oklahoma. 

Dance was used to further and enrich the plot of 

the musical.

Jerome Robbins saw dancing as a stylized form 

of acting, driven by characterization and story 

line. He made dance an integral part of the 

stories of musicals in shows such as The King 

and I, Peter Pan, West Side Story, A Funny Thing 

Happened On The Way To The Forum, Gypsy, and 

the record-breaking Fiddler On The Roof. 

Bob Fosse’s choreography is infused with a 

raw sexuality and the influence of jazz. His 

hits include Sweet Charity, Cabaret, Pippin, and 

Chicago. 

Michelle Audet was the Founding Director of Education for the New York City Ballet where the genius 
choreographer George Balanchine mentored her. 

One Session: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Monday: April 28
The Cypress, Hilton Head Plantation, 20 Lady Slipper Lane. (Use the back gate at the end of 

Squire Pope Road. Passes will be called in.  In case of a problem, call The Cypress at 689-7000.)

7  Johnny Mercer: A Man of Many Words 
The life story of Johnny Mercer, Savannah’s gift to great popular music lyrics, will be told with video 
examples of his art from movies and other sources. Piano selections will be performed of songs whose 
lyrics will be provided in a handout.

James Pegolotti, a retired professor, has presented numerous programs on great popular composers/
lyricists, using piano and video, for senior centers and retirement homes for over a dozen years. He 

started with his volunteer work "rst in Connecticut and now from his Sun City home.

One Session: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Monday: April 21
The Cypress, Hilton Head Plantation, 20 Lady Slipper Lane. (Use the back gate at the end of 

Squire Pope Road. Passes will be called in.  In case of a problem, call The Cypress at 689-7000.)
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7  Raising Orchids for Pleasure and Fun 

7  Chair Yoga: An Introductory Class 

There is no other plant in the world with as many species as 
the orchid. This course covers the history of these beautiful 
plants, as well as how you can grow, fertilize, and care for them 
yourselves. The instructor will use actual plants, as well as books, 
to demonstrate techniques.

The intent of chair yoga is to improve your energy level and to assist 
you in twisting, bending, and range of motion while sitting in a chair 
or using a chair for support. Chair yoga is perfect for those who are 
unable to stand for extended periods of time or who may "nd it 
di#cult and uncomfortable on the $oor. And, while it does not prepare 
you for intense physical activity, it allows you to keep up with your 
daily life and generally improves your basic "tness. 

Participants should bring a towel and water to class.

Jean Caplan has been growing orchids for about twenty years. 
She has at least two hundred plants. She is eager to share her 
knowledge, pleasure, and expertise.

One Session: 10 AM to 12 Noon, Tuesday: April 8

The Cypress, Hilton Head Plantation, 20 Lady Slipper Lane. 
(Use the back gate at the end of Squire Pope Road. Passes will be 
called in.  In case of a problem, call The Cypress at 689-7000.)  
Class Limit: 20

Dr. Jerri Perkins is a medical doctor and Yoga instructor who has studied Ingyer yoga for more than 
ten years and is a trained YogaFit  
instructor. In addition to Jerri’s training from YogaFit, the largest yoga  
"tness education school in the world, Jerri has attended yoga workshops in Tuscany and Costa Rica. 

Two Sessions: 10 AM to 12 Noon, Tuesdays: April 15 and 22
Fire Station #4 Community Room.  400 Squire Pope Road. (Opposite The Boathouse Restaurant, 
before the back entrance to Hilton Head plantation) Class Limit: 10
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7 Nelson Mandela

7 Wall Street Week on Hilton Head

Explore why Mandela’s life is relevant to each of us today. Charlie 
McOuat will provide the South African history that shaped 
Mandela’s views. He will show why this family man of peace 
abandoned his basic values to become leader of a violent, anti-
government division within the African National Congress.

Uncompromising in his quest for “one man one vote,” he later 
su!ered through twenty-seven years in prison, then was freed  
and became South Africa’s President. How was he able to forgive 
his oppressors? What can we learn from his example that may 
help us in our own lives?

Each week the class will discuss what happened on Wall Street 
over the past seven days.

Which events in Washington and in our economy seemed to 
a!ect stock and bond prices? Also why must we, as seniors, 
make sure our portfolios re$ect our personal risk tolerance for 
stocks and bonds?

Guests from local investment "rms will share their outlook for 
the market and indicate speci"c investments they favor and 
those they would avoid.

Charlie McOuat is a retired dentist, a published author, and has traveled extensively in Africa.

One Session: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Tuesday: April 29
TidePointe (Second right o! Point Comfort Road.) 

Leading the discussion will be Bill Dix, who guided investors for thirty-"ve years while with Smith Barney 
on Wall Street. Bill’s classes are informal with the emphasis on discussion rather than instruction.

Three Sessions: 1:30 to 3: 30, Tuesdays: April 1, 8, and 22
Hilton Head Island Fire and Rescue, 40 Summit Drive alongside the Airport.  

(Approach via Dillon Road and Gateway Circle.) Class Limit: 25
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7 Current Events

7  Two Early Masters of the Romantic Period: 
Franz Schubert and Felix Mendelssohn

Join our open forum where current events – local, national, and global – are discussed in an 
unstructured setting. The moderators pick the subjects for the "rst session. Thereafter, class members 
choose the subjects themselves.

Participants are expected to do some reading for the "rst session to be prepared to join in the 
discussion. The object is to air all sides of an issue. As always, controversial points of view are welcome!

During the "rst half of the nineteenth century, both Franz Schubert (1797-1828) 
and Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847) composed beautiful music infused with 
lyricism and youthful enthusiasm. They lived completely di!erent life-styles 
and it is doubtful they ever met.

We will listen to Mendelssohn’s “Octet” as well as his “Overture to a 
Midsummer Night’s Dream.” We continue with Schubert’s “Impromptus” and 
conclude with the magni"cent piano trios they each wrote.

Rick Anderson is a retired psychiatrist who practiced in Baltimore until his retirement to Hilton Head 
in 1999. He leans to the liberal side of the political spectrum. 

Jim Van Cleave is a thirty-seven year veteran of Proctor & Gamble.  
He is a staunch "scal conservative. His views on social issues are a bit more #exible.

Four Sessions: 10 AM to 12 Noon, Wednesday: April 2, 9, 23, and 30
PSD #1, Community Room, Oak Park Drive. (O! Mathews Drive.) Class Limit: 25

Jane Davis Sine has provided us with music appreciation courses for many 
years, She started giving adult courses at Marymount College in New York 
before settling in Hilton Head in the fall and winter months. For eighteen 
years, she represented classical musicians and conductors and at one time 
played double bass professionally.

Four Sessions: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Wednesdays: April 2, 9, 23, and 30
The Cypress, Hilton Head Plantation, 20 Lady Slipper Lane. (Use the 
back gate at the end of Squire Pope Road. Passes will be called in.  In case of a 
problem, call The Cypress at 689-7000.)
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7  Defending America: Toward a New National Security Policy
As it winds down its military involvement in Afghanistan, the United States is at a crossroads regarding 
the direction and content of its national security policy and strategy. The Cold War paradigm that 
dominated the second half of the 20th century is no longer appropriate as a guide for policy, and a 
new set of organizing principles has not been forthcoming to this point.

The purpose of this course will be to explore the current situation, how we got there, and how we can 
anticipate and organize to deal with the future.

April 3: Paradigm Lost: Policy Without an Objective or Direction

April 10: The Road to the Present: The Cold War Paradigm and Beyond

April 24: Uni/Bipolarity to Multipolarity: The Emerging Present

May 1: Divining the Future: The Shape of a New Paradigm

Dr. Donald M. Snow is Professor Emeritus of Political Science at the University of Alabama. 
He is the author of over "fty books and monographs on national security, foreign policy,  

and international relations topics.

Four Sessions: 1:30 to 3:30 PM, Thursdays  •  TidePointe (Second right o! Point Comfort Road.)

7 The Supreme’s Greatest Hits of 2013
NO not THOSE Supremes! We are not talking “Stop in the Name of Love,” not even “Baby Love.” We are 
talking about the legacy of some of the critical and controversial decisions of the United States Supreme 
Court during 2013.

The Supreme Court of Hilton Head will have an opportunity to revisit the constitutional issues behind 
the Court’s decisions dealing with gay marriage; a#rmative action; and the Voting Rights Act. We will 
also review some of the issues surrounding the “free exercise of religion” clause of the First Amendment. 

Attendees will be encouraged to express their opinions and challenge the Supreme’s holdings in these 
cases. No singing is required!

Charlie Sanders taught this course several years ago under the tutelage of, and with the company of, 
Andy Greenstein. For the past several years, he has lectured solo to much acclaim.  

Charlie practiced law in New York City for thirty years. 

Four Sessions: 10 AM to 12 Noon, Thursdays: April 3, 10, 24, and May 1 • Seabrook (O! Pope Ave.)



7  Poetry Workshop
What is poetry? It is wit, wildness, and 
wisdom; it is intellect and emotion. It attempts 
to de"ne that which de"es de"nition, yet 
most of all, it remains unde"ned.

I like Dylan Thomas’ attempt: “Poetry is what 
makes me laugh or cry or yawn, what makes 
my toenails twinkle, what makes me want to 
do this or that or nothing.”

In our workshop, we’ll share what we like. 
Together we’ll read poetry and write it, and 
have fun in our attempt to track it down.

Audre Alison has an advanced degree in Creative 
Writing and has taught writing for thirty years  
at both high school and college levels. She has 
conducted adult writing workshops, both here and  
on Long Island, for many years

Four Sessions: 1:30 to 3:30,  
Thursdays: April 3, 10, 24
Port Royal Plantation Beach House. (Give your 
name at the main gate, then proceed on Coggins 
Point Road to the end. Turn right on South Port Royal 
Drive. The Beach House is on the left.) Class Limit: 20
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7�Elizabeth Taylor: Queen of Hollywood
Join Jim Van Cleave as he presents four Oscar-worthy "lms starring the undisputed Queen of 
Hollywood, Elizabeth Taylor. Though she left us in 2011, she lives on in our memories and in the "lms 
she left behind over a "fty-year career (and eight marriages.) Her beautiful face can be seen today in 
TV commercials for White Diamonds perfume.

April 4 - Father of the Bride (1950) Nineteen-year-old Elizabeth Taylor plays Kay Banks who is driving 
her father Spencer Tracy to distraction and near bankruptcy as she and her mother, Joan Bennett, plan 
a lavish wedding.

April 11 - Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (1958) Liz plays Maggie the Cat in this acclaimed adaptation of the 
Tennessee Williams play. Co-starring are Paul Newman as her troubled, alcoholic husband Brick and 
Burl Ives in an Oscar-winning performance as Big Daddy.

April 25 - Butter"eld 8 (1969) Adapted from the popular John O’Hara novel, Taylor plays Gloria 
Wandrous, a fashionable Manhattan beauty who’s part model, part call-girl, and all man-trap. 
Costarring are Laurence Harvey and Eddie Fisher. Liz’ performance won the Best Actress Oscar.

May 2 - Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? (1966) This faithful adaptation of Edward Albee’s play stars 
Taylor and Richard Burton as Martha and George, malevolent marrieds ripping one another to shreds. 
George Segal and Sandy Dennis wander into their destructive path. Another Oscar for Liz.

This is Jim Van Cleave’s twelfth movie presentation for Lifelong Learning, the latest being the popular 
The Films of Woody Allen. Jim loves movies and claims he is nowhere near running out of material.

Four Sessions: Fridays: 1:30 to 4:00 PM  •  TidePointe (Second right o! Point Comfort Road)
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Morning Classes - 10am - 12 Noon Appear in Black  •  Afternoon Classes - 1:30 ~ 3:30 Appear in Green

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Golden Gates Play

Golden Gates Play

Doris Betts Stories
Wall Street Week

Current Events

Early Masters

Supreme Court

National Security

Poetry Workshop

Elizabeth Taylor 
Films

Golden Gates Play

Doris Betts Stories

Salon of Science

Growing Orchids

Wall Street Week

Current Events

Early Masters

Supreme Court

National Security

Poetry Workshop

Elizabeth Taylor 
Films

Chair Yoga

Golden Gates Play

Doris Betts Stories

Johnny Mercer

Chair Yoga

Wall Street Week

Current Events

Early Masters

Supreme Court

National Security

Poetry Workshop

Elizabeth Taylor 
Films

Doris Betts Stories

Ballet

Nelson Mandela Current Events

Early Masters

Supreme Court

National Security Elizabeth Taylor 
Films

MARCH 24TH ~ MAY 2ND

The opinions expressed by our instructors are their own and do not necessarily re$ect those of the 
Lifelong Learning of Hilton Head Island organization. We encourage the free expression of all ideas and 

the right of our members and guests to respectfully challenge them.

24 25 26 27 28

31

1 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

1 2
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Mondays    

_____Golden Gates Play

_____Doris Betts Stories

_____Salon of Science

_____Johnny Mercer

_____Ballet to Broadway

Tuesdays

_____Wall Street Week

_____Growing Orchids

_____Chair Yoga

_____Nelson Mandela

Wednesdays

_____Current Events

_____Early Masters

Thursdays 

_____Supreme Court

_____National Security

_____Poetry Workshop

Fridays

_____Elizabeth Taylor Films
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Annual Membership Dues: If you paid your annual membership dues of $30 in either fall or 
winter, there is no charge for the spring semester. However, if spring is the only semester you are 
attending classes in 2013-14, your dues are $15.

Spring Course Registration: For new and current members, the spring course registration fee is 
$35. This allows you to take as many courses as you wish. Also you are welcome to bring a friend 
one time to any course you sign up for.

Courses for Spring, 2014 How to Register for the Spring 2014 Semester
It is quick and easy to register on line. Simply visit our website at 
www.lifelonglearninghhi.org. Click REGISTER ONLINE and "ll out 
the form to select courses. You can use PayPal or your own credit 
card to pay the necessary fees.
To register by mail, check the courses you wish to take on the 
course list on this page and mail it to: LLHHI, P.O. Box 3074, Hilton 
Head Island, SC 29928 by March 15, 2014. Enclose a check for $35 
to cover the class registration fee. If you are not yet a member in 
2012-13, make the check out for an additional $15 (total $50).

We need audio/visual assistants. Training will be provided. 
Annual dues and semester fees will be waived for trained 
volunteers. Are you interested?           YES

Check here if you would like to be an Instructor’s 
Assistant in a class you are taking. This involves 
simple administrative tasks such as greeting  
students and supervising sign-in.

Check below if any of your information is new!

Name: _________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone # (s): _____________________________________

Email: __________________________________________

Check enclosed for: 

$15 Spring Membership Fee (if not already paid) $_______

                     $35 Fee for Spring Classes $_______ 

TOTAL $_______
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Coming Next Fall:  The Return of Our Very Popular O!erings…
 Current Events  •  Great Decisions  

NOAA Lecture by Kathy Sakas  •  Romantic Comedies of the 1930’s and 1940’s 

…and we are considering a variety of interesting courses  
that you will "nd to be informative, such as…

“The Life and Times of the Thunderbolt Kid” by Bill Bryson
A Conversation With Wally McNamee

The French Underground and Partisans

LLHHI’s Fall 2014 catalog is coming together now.  You will receive the next catalog in late August.   
The six-week semester starts on Monday, October 6, and ends Saturday, November 15, 2014.  

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

LLHHI is a$liated  with  
The Elderhostel Institute Network.


